
O'Loughlin Wins Open Metropolitan Golf Championship in Sensational Finish on Lido Links
Jersey 'Pro's' Score of 309 Is
Highest in History of Tourney

pinner Returns Card of 38 for Last Nine Holes
After What Appeared To Be a Losing Struggle
Against High Wind; Farreil is Second, With 312

By Ray McCarthy.
Martin J. O'Loughîin, the sturdy professional of the Piainfield Golf

Club, after suffering a lapse of form on the outgoing journey of the final
round of the metropolitan open championship at Lido yesterday, recovered
just in time to win the title by three strokes. O'Loughlin's total score of
809 for the seventy-two holes of medal play is the highest score of any
winner of this tournament and is ample proof for those who contend Lido
is the hardest and finest test of golf in the world.
The changes in the leadership in

that final round came with bewildering
rapidity. At noon it looked as if not
more than six had a chance for the
championship. O'Loughlin, with a fine
morning round of 74, had a command¬
ing lead and was well out in front. But
many things can happen in golf, and
they can happen far more quickly and
in greater variety at Lido than any
other place we know of. All a contest¬
ant has to do to ruin a good score on

this seaside lay-out is simply to wan-

dor a few strides off the fairway.
In any event, after O'Loughlin's total

of 809 had been posted the number of
possible winners was -increased to
three times six, and for the next two
hours a small gallery hung about the
score-board in anticipation of an up¬
set.

It Is well to get the situation as it
existed at the end of the third round
well fixed in mind. There is O'Lough¬
lin, with 226, at the top of the list.
Next is Willie Ogg. score 230; four
strokes back of the leader. Then came

Jim Barnes, with 233; Johnny Farrell
and Tommy Harmon, 234 each: Charlie
Hoffner, 236; Francis Gailett, 237, and
Tom Kerrigan, 238.

Farrell Takes the Lead
You will grant that at that stage

O'Loughlin looked somewhat like a

walk-in for honors. But turning for
home on the last nine holes the husky
Jersey professional was two strokes
back of young Johnny Farrell, whom
he led at noon by eight strokes.

In the morning, when the winds were

comparatively calm, most of the boys
enjoyed themselves considerably and
got plenty of joy out of the ocean
breezes that swept in off the Atlantic.
Meteorologists will tell you, though,
that the wind, if there is any, always
blows strongest along about 2 or 3
o'clock. It certainly blew yesterday
afternoon over Lido at that hour. A
veritable gale prevailed. And then the
fun began.

O'Loughlin came struggling up to
the ninth hole needing a 4 for an even
85. The wind had well nigh ruined
him. Right then and there he would
have sold his chances for the cham¬
pionship for the teiVth part of a Ger¬
man mark. With O'Loughlin appar¬
ently out of it, the gallery dropped
back and awaited the arrival of Willie
Ogg, next in line.
The Worcester representative was

soon discovered emering from the bull-
rushes on the right side of the eighth
fairway. The next minue he was seen
to disappear into a deep tray on the op¬
posite side of the fairway. The crowd,
scenting excitement, rushed over, ar¬
riving just In time to see Willie hop
out of one trap and jump down into
another.
Ogg finally got down in 9 on that

particular hole, . and that, with a 7
on the fourth, had practically shattered
his chances. So the crow figured, at
least. They h«d no time to follow any¬
body who was taking 7s and 9s.
This particular group of spectators feil
back to await the appearance of Barnes
and Farrell, the next pair of contenders.

Barnes Slips Behind
On learning that the Quaker Ridgeyouth had played remarkably well on

the outward* journey and that he had a
par 4 coming for an even par score of87 for the first nine of this final trip,the spectators promptly named Farrell
as the winner and thereupon proceed¬ed to follow him the rest of the route.Farrell had started one stroke back
of Barnes and, reaching the turn in
37, against Long Jim's 40, he was twostrokes ahead of the Felham star.
Hearing that O'Loughlin had taken 46to go out and Ogg 43, Farrell naturallyconcluded his only remaining rival wueBarnes and proceeded to play againstJim's score. Barnes, in turn, concen¬trated his entire attention on FarrellJim's putter was working poorly andhe was gradually slipping behind Far¬rell. Finally, in a desperate effort tccatch the youth, Long Jim put an extrakick into his drive at the twelfth, oipunch bowl, hole. Rather, he attempt¬ed to do so, but slipped forward as he
was about to swing and sliced his shol

Golf Summaries
"St 2i1
day day T'tlM. O'Loughlin, PlatnneUl. ,i»¿ 7* .1.1 ,.t>.«

J. Farrell, ijuaker Rldge..l57 77.78 312
T. Harmon, Hudson Hirer. 1S7 77 79 313
Willie Ogg, Worcetrter.156 75 84 314
F. Wallett. Pt.WaÉhMgton.168 79 77 314
J. M. Barnea, Pelham.164 79 81 315
*\V. Hunter, West-Biltmore.168 82 76 816
P. Doy'le, St. Louis.161 78 88 817
P. O'Hara. Richmond Co.. 167 75 75 317
Charlea Luhr, unattached..193 78 77 818
Oone Sarazen, Highland_168 84 77 820
Joe Sylvester, Bt. Alban». 158 83 82 823
Tom Kerrigan, Slwanoy_168 75 86 323
Tack Dowltng, Engineer».. 181 84 78 323
J. Donaldson. Fenlmore-162 85 77 824
I. Mackle, Canoe Brook. 1*0 84 89 824
W. Cox, Marina and Field..167 81 87 325
R. Crutckshank, Sha'majcon.191 ,82 82 328
Oeo. Thomson, Mt. V«rnon..l60 83 82 326
Jack Stalt, Hartford.164 81 88 S26
O. Kerrigan. White Beec.hes.li9 82 86 327
John Golden. Tuxedo.1«6 76 86 J.Î7
Jack Forrester, Holtywood..l67 81 79 827
.Joe Ford, Scot.-American..168 85 84 387
Joe Mitchell. Montciair_167 76 B6 323
*B. Sawyer, Slwanoy.161 88 79 328
J. Croasan, Wheatley Hills..158 86 86 329
J. Maiden. Nassau.182 84 83 329
R. Hunt, Mosholu.IS» 77 84 830
B*. Battell, Johnstown, Pa..164 82 85 381
A. Girard, Oakland.1Í4 77 90 381
W. Kline, Garden City.167 82 88 332
Tom Boyd. Fox Hill».194 89 8 2 332
A. Ciucl, Mllford.S88 86 85 333
Jack Plrte, Woodmere.188 82 83 883
Louis Coatello, Milburn .... 194 82 87 338
J. R. I.anglands, Weequahlo.163 85 86 833
F. innauRa, West Point...161 84 90 833
J. Law, Cherry Valley.169 86 92 836
Arthur Raid, Ardaley.162 87 87 836
G. McLean. Grassy Spraln..l66 86 86 836
Dan Mackle, Century.160 84 92 386
Hu»h Clasby, Warwick-174 79 84 337
AV. Robinson, Phil. Cricket..197 84 87 338
Charles McAllister, Lido...167 89 85 341
Jack Beckett, Tountakah. .170 81 91 842
*R. Halght. Lido.1Î2 84 87 343
Eugene McCarthy, Bluff Pt.174 88 83 344

.Amateur.

into the water. Jim's chapees virtually
disappeared then and there. Farrell
continued to play safely.
Meantime O'Loughlin recovered his

poise and his game as well, and came
back over the last nine holes like a
real champion. He finished with a 38,
giving him an 83 for the round, which
proved good enough to win. Farrell
was amazed on arriving at the score¬
board to learn O'Loughlin was in the
lead.
"Would you have played differently

if you had known of O'Loughlin's
comeback?" the youngster was asked.

"Yes," he answered. "I would have
taken more chances and gone for the
pin more. I was simply playing to the
gTeen."
And all the while Tommy Harmon,

the Hudson River star, was making
good use of his game as well as threat¬
ening gestures toward the champion¬
ship. Harmon finished his last round
in 79, which wasn't quite good enough.

O'Hara Finishes Strong
O'Loughlin's cards for, the last two

rounds were as follows:
MORNING.

Out. 48344658 4.-86
In. 8 4 6 4 4 5 3 6 6.89.74

AFTERNOON.
Out.'.. 66476689 4.45

In. 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 6 6.88 83
Francis Gallett made a good finish to

bent out Barnes for fifth money, and
Willie Hunter, who led the amateurs,
made a fine showing in tying with
"Long Jim." Pat Doyle and Pat
O'Hara made remarkable rallies to fin¬
ish in the money. Doyle's 73 in the
morning was the .best round of the
tournament. His card was as follows:
Out -.4 4 8 6 4 4 4 4 4.86

In.4 4 6 5 2 6 2 4 6.-37.7S
But of all the performances those

of Pat O'Hara's two rounds of 75 each
yesterday were the work of an artist.
It was unfortunate for'the Richmond
County man that he had such a poorstart. His afternoon round played in
that rippling gale was a gem. Hero
were his cards yesterday:

MORNING
Out...4 4 4 6 3 5 4 S 6.28In .2 4 4 4 4 4 3 6 6.87.78

AFTERNOON
Out .4 4 8 6 4 B 6 8 6.38In .,.S 8 4 4 Í 4 4 6 6.87.76
Gene Sarazen, national open cham¬

pion, like Barnes, had a deal of trouble
on the greens in the morning and took
an 84, which practically 'eliminatedhim. He did better in the afternoon,but failed to finish in the money.O'Loughlin's victory yesterday was
his second notable achievement of the
season. Last June he won the New
Jersey State open title at Shackamaxon.

First A. A. U. Meet for Women
To Be Held Here This Afterhoon

By Jack Master»
New Yorkers will have their first glimpse of a real honest to goodnesswomen's track and field meet this afternoon, when the Metropolitan Asso¬ciation of the A. A. U. will stage its initial games for the ladies at CityCollege Stadium. More than 350 competitors are scheduled to take part._ *U~ .¿.«.Lt«. crAnfo urKl/.h will cfaff af 9 . SO r.'nln,.lr

Representatives from Philadelphia,«
Bridgeport, Syracuse, .Newburgh and
Exeter will be on hand, but the feature
.«ill be the appearance of Miss Camelia
Sabie, the Newark Normal School girl,who starred in the recent international
meet at Paris.
Miss Sabie will try for a new world's

record in the running broad jump and
will also give an exhibition in the 100-
yard hurdles. Her time of 0:14 2-5
made in winning the hurdle race at
Paris stands as a world's record, while
she annexed the gold medal in the
standing broad jump, with a leap of 2
meters, 4.85 Centimen, or approxi¬mately 6 feet S inches. *

The Newark girl finished third in the
running broad jump abroad, in which
a new record was established by Miss
Lines, of England, who leaped 5.05
meters, or 18 feet 7 inches, but Miss
Sabie is confident that she will erase
Miss Lines'* mark before long and to¬
day may be the day.
A new record is also expected in the

baseball throw, for Miss Eleanor
Churchill has been getting a distance
of 248 feet in practice, while the
American record is 218 feet 5 inches.
Twelve teams will compete in the

qnartermile relay, among them beingthe Longhlin Lyceum, D. A. Sokal Gym¬
nasium Association, Blue Belt A. C,
Deer» A. C, New York Turn Verein,
Bridgeport A. C, Meadowbrook Club,
of Philadelphia, and the Valcour A. C.
The Loughlin four will be composed
«f ihe Misses Claire O'Brien, Eleanor
MisWh, CelfaKjJolan and Josephine
McGiness. J__

Entries for the «annual fall games of

the New YoA A. C. will close nextMonday. The meet will be run at thebeautiful summer home of the WingedFoot organization at Travers Islandnext Saturday, and eleven events arecarded, ten of which are handicap af¬fairs. The eleventh and feature racewill be the national two-mile steeplrchase championship, which undoubtedlywill attract a fine lot of distance stars.

"Weequahic Park, Newark, scene ofthe recent national track and fieldchampionships, will offer another set ofgames next Friday, this time for theladies. "The Newark Star-Eagle" ispromoting the meet, and practically allof the fair champions in this districtwill be seen in action.
The seventh annual games of thePark View A. C will take place to¬morrow afternoon at Fifteenth andMadison streets, West New York, wherenine events will be decided. The fea¬ture is expected to be the 1,000-yardhandicap for the Roberts trophy. Anumber of the local clubs have enteredteams in the one-mile relay race, andcompetition should be quite keen.

Although several big cities are in thefight for the 1923 national track andfield championships, it is generally be¬lieved that Los Angeles will get theplum. The L. A. A. C. is behind amovement to hold a set of interna¬tional games next summer, and it islikely that the nationals will be a partot the extraordinary program. Detroitwill make a spirited bid for the titlemeet, as will Chicago*

Mrsa Jessup Is
Easy Victor in
Net Semi-Final

Wilmington Player Defeats
Miss Wills, 9.7, 6.3;
Meets Mrs. Mallory To-day
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15..The

sensation of the day at the Philadel¬
phia Cricket Club, at St. Martin's, was
the straight set victory of Mrs. Marion
Zinderstein Jessup, of Wilmington,
Del., over Miss Helen Wills, of Cali¬
fornia, the seventeen-year-old school¬
girl. Mrs. Jessup defeated her young
rival by a score of 9.7, 6.3, in the
semi-final round of the women's an¬
nual Middle States championshipsingles lawn tennis tournament,
thereby earning the right to meet Mrs.
Molla Bjurstedt Mallory, of New York,national champion, in the final round
to-morrow. Mrs. Mallory gained her
place by taking the measure of Miss
Leslie Bancroft, of Longwood, at.6.2,6.3.
Just previous to her defeat by Mrs.

Jessup Miss Wills had won the girls'national singles title for the second
year in succession by defeating Miss
Helen Hooker, of Greenwich, Conn.,by a score of 6.3, 6.3. Miss Hooker,although defeated, forced her famous
young opponent to play ( at full speedall the way, and it may have been thather winning effort in this match tookthe keen edge off Miss Wills's playingwhen she faced Mrs. Jessup.Even had Miss Wills been perfectlyfresh, however, it is doubtful whethershe could have altered the result to¬
day. Mrs. Jessup was playing remark¬ably well, better than anything she hasBhown previously this season, and she
outgeneraled the Cnlifornian in mostof the rallies, forcing Miss Wills to
cover court at an exhausting pace tomake recoveries. As a result, when thesecond set was played the Pacific Coastmarvel was pretty well winded, and,after running into a lead of 3.2, wasforced to'see Mrs. Jessup win the nextfour games, for the set at 6.3 and the
match. Mrs. Jessup's volleying and
overhead play were superior to that ofMiss Wills and she held her own in
driving.

Mrs. Mallory defeated Miss Bancroft
in a deep court driving exchange that
saw both players at their best. Al¬
though Miss Bancroft was put on the
defensive at times by the force of the
champion's attack she forced many of
the rallies to great lengths, only lack¬
ing Mrs. Mallory's ability to put over
the finishing shots at critical points.The summaries:
GIRLS' NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
First round.MIbs Helen Wills defeatedMisa Helen Hooker, 6.3, 0.3.

WOMEN'S MIDDLE! STATES CHAMPION¬
SHIP SINGLES

Semi-final round.Mrs. Molla Mallory de¬
feated Miss Leslie Bancroft, fi.2, 6.3;Mrs. Marlon ZlnderstPin ,l«-«ssup defeated
Miss Helen Wills, 9r-7. 6.3.
WOMEN'** MIDDLE STATES DOUBLES
Third round.Mrs. Molla Mullory and

Miss Edith Slgourney defeated Miss GladysHutchlns and Miss Edward Gamble, 8 -3,
6.0; Mrs. Marlon Zlndersteln Jessup and
Mis» Molly Thayer defeated Mis; PeggyWergUBon and Miss Eleanor Cottman, C.2,«.2, Míos Eleonora Sears and Miss Leslie
Bancroft defeated Mrs. C, C. Maderia and
Miss Mildred Willard, C.4, 6.0.

¦

Cleveland Recruit Wins
In Major League Debut
CLEVELAND, Sept. 15..George Met-

e\ier, a Tookie pitcher recently ob¬
tained from Jersey City in the Inter¬
national League, made his major league
debut here to-day and defeated the
veteran Walter Johnson in a pitching
duel, a ninth-inning rally enabling the
Cleveland Indians to beat the Wash¬
ington Senators, 6 to 5.

A. home run by Brower with two run¬
ners on base gave Washington three
runs in the first inning. Metevier then
held the Nationals scoreless until La-
rnotie scratched a hit with two out in
the ninth that started a Washington
rally. The score:
CTJ*\*EXAND (A'L.) WASHINGTON' (A. L.)ab r hpo an

.Tam'son. If 5 0 3 2 10
Wamby. «s. 3 0 0 2 2 0
M'Nulty, cf 4 0 0 4 0 0
Gardner. 3b 8 1 0 1 10
.J.Sewell. 2b 4 0 1'Wood, rf.. 8 0 0 3 0 0
Winnie, lb. 4 0
O'Neill, c. 4 2 2 2 10
Motovtor, p 2 0 0 0 10
"Speaker.. 10 10 0 0
tKvrais ... 01 0 0 00
.Babbitt... 0 10
ÍStrpti'soii. Ill

ab r h po
Jtidse, lb... 4 00 10 0 0
Harris, 2b.. 300 320
Rico, cf.... 4 11 10 0
«(»Un. if.. 811 2 00
Brower, rf. 8 11 2 0 0
Pec-1-.in'gh, 83 3 1 0 3 3 1
Lamotte. 3b 4 1 1 12 0
Piclnk'h, c. 4 0 2 2 0 0
Johnson, p.. 4 0 2 0 2 0

Total».. 34 6 10 27 10 0' Total»... 32 B 8 "25 » 1
.Batted for Metevier in ninth inning.tBatted for Wood in ninth Inning.tRan for Speaker in ninth inning.JRan for Mclnnis in ninth inning.ïNone out when winning run Bcored.

Cleveland .011 010 00 3.BWashington. 300 000 00 2.5
Two-Vasa hits.O'Neill (2), Speaker.Three-baso hit.Jamleson. Home run.Brower. Stolen bases.Rice, Gardner.Sacrifice.Wamby. Double plays.Peckln-paugh, Harris and Judge; Sewell, Mclnnisand Wamby. Left on bases.Washington,4; Cleveland, 6. Base on balls.Metevler,8; Johnson. 2. Struck out.By Metevler,1; by Johnson, 2. Hit by pitcher.ByMetevler (Goslln). Winning pitcher.Mete¬vler. Losing pitcher.Johnson.
-»-

Villa Informed of
Russell's ChallengeThe State Athletic Commission lastnight sent the following message to iPancho Villa, the new flyweight cham¬pion:

"You are adviBed that there Is achallenge here from Indian Russell,originally intended for Buff, supportedby a forfeit of $2,500, for the flyweightchampionship. Russell has wired thisoffice that the challenge, backed by theaforesaid forfeit, shall be directed toVilla. Have you any answer to maketo this?"

Lowe Wins Irish Golf Title
PORTRUSH, Ireland, Sept. 15..Al¬fred Lowe won the Irish open golfchampionship in the tournament whichended here to-day, defeating JamesHenderson 6 and 4. Lowe had previous¬ly defeated E. F. Carter, the Britishamateur, and C. L. Hezlet, of Portrush.

». «

Hagenlacher Wins With Cue
Eric Hagenlacher scored two easyvictories over Albert G. Cutler yester¬day at the Recreation Billiard Acad¬emy, Brooklyn, where they are playinga series or matches at 18.2 balklinebilliards. In the afternoon Hagen-lâcher won, 800 to 45, having a highnm of 202 and running out in fourinnings. In the evening he won, 300 to11, and had a high run of 130.

.¦¦ - >

Greenleaf Defeats Harmon
Ralph Greenleaf, world's pocket bil¬liards champion, defeated Charles Har¬mon in both afternoon and eveningblocks of their match at Kline's Bil¬liard Academy. The scores were 144to 44 and 153 to 57. Greenleaf is nowleading, 909 to 434. The champion hada high run of 41 in the afternoon andanother of 88 in the evening.

-^ m ...-

Marlowe Victor Over London
Billy Marlowe was awarded thejudges' decision over Harry London inthe feature twelve-round bout at theSteeplechase A. A., of Rockaway, lastnight. Tommy Lynch defeated BillyByckoff in th*a ten-round semi-final.

"Finalists in Tennis Title Match

William T. Tilden 2d and William M. John»ton (right) who will meet

to-day in the final round of the national tennis »ingle» championship
at Philadelphia.

Columbia Football Squad in
Double Work-Out, Despite Heat

Despite yesterday's heat, the Columbia University football squad,
which now totals thirty-nine, put in an hour and a half in the morning,
and two and a half in the afternoon at Baker Field. The morning work¬
out consisted of punting by Bob Burtt and Stuart Blundell, tackling the
dummy and the linemen tackling backs who received punts.
A mnrn varioH rli-ill rnnaf.ifnfpH tllf»<ft-

work of the afternoon session, with
punting by Roderick, Dillingham,
Fargo and Blaine, following which the
linemen were sent down as ends to
tackle the backs receiving Roderick's
punts. O'Neill then gave the backs
practice in starts, after which the men
went into the bucking strap. The last
work exclusively for the backs was a
short session in the throwing of for¬
ward passes.
While Buck was drilling the back-

field men Coaches Joe Brooks, John C.
Depler and Pete-' Reynolds, the new
coach for the ends, who comes from
the University of Georgia, sent the
linemen through some rush-line plays.
The finale came after three teams,

the first two of which follow, went
through signal drills:
Team A.Ends, Larry Tilhonen und

W. B. Johnson; tackles, KesB Scovil
and Gordon Streich; guards, Franklin
Brodil and William Gibb; quarterback,
Bob Burtt; halfbacks, Walter Koppiscb
and J. J. Donaldson; fullback, Ben
Roderick.
Team B.Ends, Bob Pulleyn and

Eddie Meyer; tackles, Stuart Chase
and Bob Lovell; guards, Bill Miller
and Bliss Price; center, Fargo; quar¬
terback, Bill Dillingham; halfbacks,
Stuart Blundell and Chick Healy; full¬
back, L. M. Ray.

Scrubs Make Touchdown
Against Yale Varsity

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 15..The
^scrubs made a touchdown against the
varsity in the scrimmage at PTatt Field
this afternoon, when Hippie, Varsity
fullback, after a series of line plunges,
.went over the goal line. Following the
touchdown, the scrubs decided to try a
field goal and Eddy Jones, just missed
the cross bar. The scrimmage lasted
about twenty minutes.
Just before it came to a close Knowles,

who was at halfback on the Varsitywent through the scrubs from the on^foot line and made a touchdown, which
should not have counted as the Varsity
was off side. The scrubs made four
first downs against the Varisity, two
on account of the Varsity being off side
and two on account of long scrub
passes.
The Varsity line up was: Norris, 'cen¬

ter; McKay and Quaille, guards; Storrs
and Lovejoy, tackles; Cutler and Eddy,
ends; Kelly, quarterback; Neale and
Bench, halfbacks; W. Jones, fullback.
The following substitutes went in:
Earle at center; Lincoln and Blair at
left end; Hulmán and Deaver at right
end; McCallum, quarterback; Knowles
and Warner at halfback and Hass full¬
back.

Ouimet and Marston Win
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15..Francis

Ouimet, former open and amateur golf
champion, and Max R. Marston, Penn¬
sylvania amateur champion, defeated
Alex Herd and J. H. Taylor, British
professionals, in a thirty-six hole ex¬
hibition match over the Merion Cricket
Club course to-day 2 up and 1 to play.
The last hole was played out and won
by the Americans.

Healey Reports for
Football Practice
At Fordham Field

Fordham's football prospects for the
coming seaBon soared a few points
when Lou Healey, member «*f the 1920
and 1921 Maroon gridiron teams, re¬

ported for practice yesterday afternoon
and announced his intention of mak¬
ing a bid for his old position at left
end.

_ Healey appeared to be in fine
condition. He is down to 170 pounds,his best'playing weight.
Gargan was overjoyed when Healey

reported, for the Maroon football coach
had heard much of Healey's football
prowess. In 1920, his first year at
Fordham, Healey started off the season
at tackle, but after two games was
shifted to left end, at which position
ho played regularly last season. The
greatest point in his favor is the fact
that with every game Healey showed
improvement. He and Captain Tommy
Myers were the two individual stars on
last year's Maroon eleven.

Healey's athletic ability, however, is
not alone confined to the gridiron.
Last season he played regularly at one
of the guard positions on the basket¬
ball team and in centerfield on the
baseball team. He was the only ath¬
lete to win the varsity "F" in three
sports last year.

Bears in Strong
Finish Vanquish
The Skeeters, 5-1

r Newark grabbed the opening game of
their farewell series with Jersey City
in the home of the Skeeters yesterday
afternoon by a score of 5 to fl.

Earl Hanson, the Jersey pitcher, held
the Bears in check with only two hits
in the first seven frames, but the vis¬
itors got to him in the eighth for three
hits and two counters and repeated
with threj more in the wind-up and an
equal number of tallies. Filshifter
held the Jerseys to seven hits.
The score:
NEWARK (I. L) XERSF.Y CITY (I. to

ab r li po a e| ab r h po a e
Altonberu, If. 4 0 1 1 0 0; nonpifión, tí :\ 0 I 1 0 6
DDYiiie, 0... 300 3 1 üjWainier, ss.. 101 2 6 0
VVUt*orth, rf. 4 12 0 0 0 Zttimui. cf. 3 12-100
Webb. 8b.. 310 2 0 0 Holt. lb.... 4 0 112 10
Walker, lb.. 411 8 0 «I M'Carreii. 3b 4 0 Ï 0 0 0
Bralnard, cf 4 1 1 5 0 0 littery, If_ 400 2 0 0
Mooers, 2b.. 3 02 2 n 0|ltay, 21»_ 4 00 4 5 1
Benes. 88... 411 4 5 01 Freitag, c.. 300 4 2 0
File'fter, p. 400 2 2 0 llatison, p.. 300 1 4 1

T«Atla... 33 5 8 27 13 0 Totals... 32 1 7 27 18 2
Newark. 000 000 0 2 3.6
.Termer City. 000 000 0U 1.1
Two-base hits.Zltman, Holt. Three-

base hits.-Walker. Sacrifice.Mooera.
Double plays.Ray, "Wagner and Holt;
Henea, Mooers ami Walker.' Left on bases
.Jersey City, 0; Newark, 3. Banes on
balls.Oft Hanson, 2; off Ftleshlfter, 2.
Struck out.By Hanson, 3; by FilOBhlfter,
2. Umpires.Deer, Kirk and 1'hyle. Time
.1:40.

Ban Johnson Predicts Move to
Make Home Runs Less Common

By W. B. Hanna
CHICAGO, Sept. 15..A movement is on foot in the big leagues to

make the manufacture of home runs more difficult. The rules stipulate
23B feet as the requisite distance from fence ta home plate. None of the
big league parks are under the specified distance, but several are so short
that home runs are all too common, and if Ban Johnson, American League
president, can bring it about there will be a change next year.

It will be a move for the better.
Johnson and those who are with him in
this proposed change will put to the
club owners for a vote the suggestion
to mark off lines further down the
grandstand or bleacher, as the case
may be, and to allow only a two-bagger
or a three-bagger on balls hit into
stands between the marked off line and
the foul line.

It is a change devoutly to be wished.
One of the fields on which home runs
pre too easy is the Polo Grounds. The
Yanks' new park will be the same way
.too short along the foul lines to the
stands. Other fields thus affected will
be the Cub park in Chicago, both parks
in Philadelphia, the right field in Cleve¬
land and the St. Louis park.
The Polo Grounds has the shortest

distance of any.256 feet to right field
and 288 feet to left. President John¬
son told the writer to-day that the left
field bleacher at Shibe Park, in Phila¬
delphia, was to be removed, thus giving
more chance there for left fielders, and
that the nearby right field bleacher in
St. Louis was to be taken out and a
bigger grandstand built. Work on
these changes will begin as soon as the
season ends.
This matter of requiring home runa

into convenient stands to go in at a
stipulated distance from the foul line-
will be submitted to the league club
owners for vote at their winter meet¬
ings. It is an excellent idea and the
game will be better off for it. It woulddo the greatest good for the greatestnumber and not the ones favored, withthe short lenses.

Chan*c-tB * In the «laying. role» .jure

probable too. According to Johnsonthe matter of "winning pitchers" rssadly in need of attention and some
new scheme must be hit upon to find abetter way of deciding this difficultquestion.
Ban advocates a joint meeting of therules committee and the writers thisfall to discuss needed changes.The American League boss was askedabout reports of a players' union.
"Nothing in the reports," he said."Players are getting more money thawthey ever did and those in our leaguehaven't even been approached."
The Yankee players confirm this.Walter Pipp says he has heard nothingmore than vague reports.

« -

Giartts Buy Virginia Pitcher
NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 15..ChesterLucas, pitching ace of the NewportNews, Va., League club this season, hasbeen sold to the New York Giants, ac¬cording to an announcement to-day byH. P. Dawson, owner of the NewportNews club. Lucas won twenty gamesand lost eight in the Virginia League

season just closed. He will report tothe Giants at once.

$2,000,000 in Wager Taxes
TORONTO, Sept. IB..Race track

revenues in Ontario for 1922 will reach
more than $3,000,000 according to anestimate by the Ontario governmentThe tax on wagers will reach more than$2,000,000 and tha tax on gat« re¬
ceipts another million. More than $38,-000,000 already ha« boon wagered onPntario ' trackB,

Snare Captures
Senior Golfers'
Title With 162

Recently Elected presiden!
of National Association
Also Makes Course Record

It isn't often that a president of n
golf association i* also its champion,
yet that is what this wer!, brought
forth to Frederick Snare, of Garden
City. Snare, who has he«n leading the
field nil week in the annual seniors'
tournament at the Anawamis Club, won
the chief honors witti a thirty-gix hole
total of 162, two strokes better than
hin nearest rival, Martin J. Condon, of
Memphis, last year's winner.
At the annual meeting held on

Wednesday, Snare was elected presi¬
dent of the United States Seniors' Golf
Association to succeed Frank Prcsbrcy,
and although he did not realizo it at
that time, ho had already won the golf
competition. He was one of the few
who played round in the storm on
Tuesday, when he had the satisfaction
of returning a card of 77, the lowest
ever made in a seniors' event, and on
the following day took 85 for a total
of 162.

, . .

There were only three men who hau
a chance to beat Snare for first posi¬
tion. They were II. S. Redfield, of
Hartford; James Tyng, of the National
Links, and Condon. The last named,
starting his last eighteen holes yes¬
terday, had a 79 to nis credit, hut he
needed an 86 for his second circuit.
Redfield and Tyng each had chalked
up an 81. but the Connecticut man took
86 for his next attempt, end Tyng put
himself out of the running entirely
with a 90.

. ". . ,,With a great deal of figuring and
shifting still to be done it is
impossible to pick out the abso¬
lute winners of each division for each
section. However, a tentative prize
list shows the following with a good
chance to carry off some souvenir:
Tuesday and Wednesday Class A,

George H. N. Johnson, low net, 219-
74-146; gross, J. R. Gilkeson, 93-103-
196; selected net, Horace L. Hotchkiss,
68; selected gross, George Wright, 91.
Class B, F. B. Trout. Lancaster, low
net, 194-60-134; W. O. Henderson, Ion*
gross, 93-94-187; selected gross, H. B.
Sargent, 72. Class C, William Stroud,
low net, 201-48-153; gross, James Tyng.
National Links, 9Û-81-171; selected net,
Stroud, 65; gross, W, Truesdell, Gar¬
den City, 80. Class D, W. Y. Yemple,
low net, 206-60-146; low gross, A. H.
Revell, Chicago, 86-84-170; selected
net, G. H. Whiteley, 69; selected gross,
George H. Barnes, of Apawamis, 77.
Class E, F.. M. Husted, low net, 181-
28-153; gross, Otto W. Schaum, 84-89-
173; selected gross, Fred Snare, 73;
selected net, Eugene Valentine, 69.
Thursday and Friday, Class A, JudgeHenry A. ildersleeve, Oakland, low

net, 231; N. Wilbur Jordan, of Brook-
line, low gross, 214. Class B, low
gross, J. Ernest Smith, Wilmington,172; low net, Judge Morgan J. O'Brien,Shinnecock, 151. Class C, low gro«s,William Clark, 183; low net, GeorgeFranklin Brown, Huntington Valley,153. Class D, Martin J, Condon, Mem¬phis, low gross, 164; low net, JosephJ. Smith, Oakley, 164. Class E, low
gross, H. S. Redfield, Hartford, 167;low net, Louis H. Losee, RichmondCounty, 151.
Even though he didn't win chiefhonors, Condon had the satisfaction ofleading his section.which played thelast two days of the tournament.forthe gross award. He started out wellenough for his final round yesterday,but a 7 at the ninth hole, and a pairof 6s at the fifteenth and seventeenthbrought h î total up. He made theturn in 42 and came back in 43, as fol¬lows:

9ut ..... 6 8 5 4 E 6 6 3 7.42In. 5 4 446 5 4S 6.43.85
The thirty-six-hole totals for yes¬terday and Thursday were as follows:

Class B (from 65 to 59 years, inclusive)
Total
2 days.Hp.NetLouis H. Losee, Richmond Co. 187 36 151Chas. D. Spalding, Wykagyl..807 «48 158A. C. Hamlln, Enprlewood. .. .190 32 158Sid McHie, Englewood.173 13 160Claude M. Hart, Boston.... .178 12 164John M. Wood, Philadelphia..201 86 165J. H. Wells. Yoyntakah.213 48 165H. a. Redfield, Hartford.167 0 lt}7Prof. L. M. Dennis. Ithaca...192 24 168A. P. Roth, Manhattan.201 81 169W. B. Brice, Wykagyl.Î09 40 109O. C. Austin, Englewood.199 28 171L. F. Gray, Wykagyl.20S 36 172W. B. Henderson, Brookllne.. 1S7 12 175;H. Hornblower, Plymouth. ... 214 36 178A. F\ Mack, Montclalr.194 16 178F. M. Ecker, Garden City.... 187 8 179!J. A. Peck, Apawamis.188 8 ISOHugh Halse 2d, Dallas.182 0 182E. A. Geoffrey, Forest Hills.227 40 187

Class D (from 60 to 64 years, Inclusive)
J. J. «Smith. Oakley.190 36 154J. T. McCaddon, Apawamis. .203 48 155J. W. Bartlett, Up. Montclalr.194 36 168W. S. Klnncar, Sleepy Hollow.175 16 169L. Abbott, Storm King.204 44 160J. Johnson, Westchester Hills.221 60 161F. W. Holmes, Slwanoy.......198 36 162F. M. Clute, Garden City_199 86 168M. J'. Condon, Memphis.164 0 164C. S. McClellan, Pelham.206 40 164Geo. Altmeyer, Youghlogheny .194 30 164E. W. Harris, Apawamis.198 82 166G«:o. W. Statzell, Aronimink. .187 20 167Dean W. A. Hammond, Ithaca.192 24 168J. P. Anderson, Wykagyl... .204 36 168W. F. Morgan, Garden City...206 36 169D. W. Whitmore, Slwanoy_205 36 169G. Van Keuren, Englewood. .189 20 109Jos. M. Byrne, Deal.196 24 171A. H. Hart, New York.184 12 172W. H. Bradley, Springfield. .204 32 172R. H. Treman, Ithaca.19-7 24 173Geo. W. Dodd, Montclalr_209 36 173C. F. Street, Greenwich.210 36 174J. J. Blackmore, New York..230 66 174O. F. Bacon, Brae Burn.204 SO 174C. W. Walworth, Greenwich. .203 28 175A. C. Whlteman, Greenwich. .215 40 175W. W. Pratt, Hartford.184 8 175E. A. Dexter, New York.191 16 176A. C. Puddlngton, Canoe Brk.189 16 173O. C. «Semple, Apawamis.216 41 176Dan Bowly, Yountaljah.221 46 176R. L. Chamberlaine, Englewd.207 30 177John Griffin. Areola.202 24 178Geo. Ryall, Glen Ridge.238 60 178
A. C. Fetterolf, Up. Montclair.188 8 180Edwin J. Froedman, V/ykugyl. 217 36 181Walter 8. Mallory, North.,. Pa.318 36 182Charlas W. Harmon, Wykagyl.214 32 182I-ouls J. Schiller, Englewood. .203 20 IBSCharles M. Wales, BaJtusrol. .242 60 183Augustus D. Ledoux. Bcarsdale.226 40 185Walter Laidlaw, Apawamis. ..221 36 185Theo. P. Monroe, Brae Burn..222 36 *186B. Kroger, Cincinnati.221 28 193Henry M, Hancock, Yountakah.261 64 197

Class C (from 66 to 63 Inclusive)
G. F. Brown, Huntingdon Val..189 36 153J. P. MoFadden, E»box County.184 28 166William C. Popper. 'Fairview. .213 66 167Frank A. Helmar, Midlothian.193 82 161Henry Hatnall, Merlon.198 S6 1C3E. M. Johnson, Blind Brook.212 48 164A. F. Huston, St. David.200 34 168N. M. Garland, Engineers'.186 20 16MD. Strachan, Glen Ridge.211 44 167D. S, White, Atlantic City.208 40 188Joseph A. Flynn, Greenwich. .2^2 32 170James A. Tedford, Apa.wamln.315 44 i7iCharles Cooper, Garden City..213 40 173J. S. Armstrong, Apawamis.. .230 66 174Coline. Bali, Brae Burp.206 24 182Edwin 8. Young. Wykagyl. .'. ..220 44 182William Clark, Mtsquamicut. .183 0 183Merrltt E. Havlland, Oarden C.280 36 196

Class B (from 70 to 76 Inclusive)
Judge M. J. O'Brien, Shlnnc'k.199 48 l$iA. F. Southerland Essex Co...204 4*0 164J. E. Smith, Wilmington.174 S 164A. D. Partridge, Bedford.211 44 167W. H. Canterbury, Crow Point.203 83 187Win. V, Kellon, Brooklino... .219 «1 171Emmet O'Neill, Philadelphia.202 2 1 174Eugene Frayer, Englewood. .. 198 It 17&WUlard H. Jones, Apawamis..22*4 4;1 176W. H. Edwards, Greenwich_234 41 188T. Louis Thomas, Philadelphia.242 40 202

Class A (76 years and over)
N. Wilbur Jordan. Brookllne. .214 62 162Judge H. A. GildsrsWiove. Oak.2J? 60 mJ. L Porter, Gree«wlî%,.241 60 isi

.¦. « -'

Hunts Club to Hold Meet
The Westchestor Racing Associationhas donated Belmont Pai'k to theUnited States Hunts Club for its one-day meeting, which was to have beenheld at Belrroont Park ^terminai on

Tilden and Johnston to Play
For Net Championship T<HJfov

Little Californian Scores Sensational Tritittinh «Ov .

Riehards «8-6, 6-2, 6-1; Title HoW^'i^f '

Patterson 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-1 at PhilaHHoKb
-,..-.

By Fred Hawthorne
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15.It will be William T. Tikfcn 2d, n*tj

fíinglcr? champí
holder of that

pion, against William M. Johnston, of California, t«*iaT
t title, when the final and championship match in the «.*,.

national tournament ia played to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, m, «

championship courts of the Germantown Cricket Clab, at, M«nhein
Johnston was the first to earn hiiff.-.-_

final bracket by defeating Vineeti*
Richards, ot N'ïw York, at R-~«, 6.2,
f I, nnd Tilden foliov/od by. vanfj ni ¡th¬

ing Gerald L. Patterson, of Australia,
at 4.6, 8--4, 8.3, 6.1, in the other
semi-final matrh. Both matches were

ruperbly played, and a gailcry of more
than 10,000, the capacity of the stand»,
spurred the contenders on continually
by storms of applause. Johnston re¬

quired just under an hour to eliminate
yonng Richards, while Tilden required
almost an hour and a half before the
stalwart Patterson would admit le-
feat.
The keenest fighting for the pointf

occurred in the opening set between
Johnston and Richards, wb«n the men

alternated on winning their services

game up to 4-nll. Joh'.üton then broke
through for a lead of 5.4, but Rich¬
ards, by a wonderful exhibition of
play, returned the compliment by tak¬
ing the Californian's service and then
winning his own to "love," thus gain¬
ing the lead at 6.5. Right here cam«
Richards's great opportunity to wir
the set, but he could not stand up
against Johnston's terrific attack, th«
Californian winning the twelfth gam«
at "love" and then adding the nexl
two, for the set at 8.6, and a lea«
that was never thereafter threatened

Richards Makes Great Effort
In that first set we saw Richard«

at nis best. Lacking the speed an<
pace of Johnston on ground strokes
the New York boy offset this great ad
vantage by the remarkable brillianc.
of his volleying game. Remember, h«
was facing a Johnston who was playing at the top of his game, a Johnstot
who was putting his full power int«
that forehand drive that is farnou
wherever tennis is played, and follow
ing up with overhand volleying tha
was deadly in accuracy and severityI» the face of such opposition, Rich
ards's showing was praiseworthy in
deed, and even in the last two set»
when Johnston was storming ahead a
an unbeatable pace, the New Yor1
player offered vailant battle to the ma;
who was sweeping him down to swif
defeat.
That opening set, in which victor

eluded him by so narrow a margirreally marked the rise and fall o
Richards, for the great effort he ha
put forth taxed his strength severe 1
and he slowed up appreciably in thlatter half of the mtitch. Johnstot
attacking ceaselessly and relentiessb
gave his opponent no chance to reg
and thus recuperate his scattere
physical forces. Richards was facin
a never-ending bombardment of furiouforehand drives and deadly overheu
volleying shots.
There wr.á little variation in Johrston's pace. With him, it was simpl

a matter of turning on full power an
holding the throttle wide open unthis task was done. Rarely have I evt
witnessed such an exhibition of sui
rained power of attack as Johnston ur
leashed this afternoon. Richards ha
no choice except to remain on the d«
tensive, once he had surrendered tl:lead in the first set.
The match began with Richartholding the service. He took the opeiing game purely on the power of hdelivery, Johnston returning twice inlthe net and then popping up a weebackhand return that Richards can

rushing in to kill with a spectaculismash, and on the last point the Eas
trner shot over a scorching service ac

Johnston Evens the Score
Johnston was in deadly earnest frothe start and evened the score by wi

r.ing the second game. His own serice was going beautifully, and Richandrove the ball out four times. Bo!
were directing their attack to the bachand, and while Johnston's shots hefar more pace and speed, Richarcsofter ground strokes stood up su
prisingly well under the assault, ai
at times he actually outscored tlCalifornian in these exchanges, sorof his most sensational points beii
won as he cross-courted his rival wi
backhand drives across deep courtJohnston's started in from his baline.
The pace set was terrific, andwondered how long young Richarwould be able to stand up against tdeadly sweep of Johnston's vicious isault. He was holding the formchampion on even terms, it is trae, t

at what a cost! Johnston was forcihis opponent to foot about his court
a heartbreaking clip to recover tsizzling drives that raised little clouof dust as the ball Btruck either onclosely beside the lines.Richards succ«»eded in cuttingsome of these furious drives by tíing the ball on the volley and sendiit back deep to Johnston's base li
forcing the Californian to keep bifrom the net by this move, but he vexacting a crushing penalty on his
serve strength by this continuous rtto the net position. It is small w<der that he weakened later in 1match, and once he had started to »1
up in his advance the end was notoff. Johnston began to shoot the bto Richards's feet as the latter castumbling forward. Sometimesyouth succeeded in bringing offvolleys under these conditions, 1more often he was unable to digball up quickly enough, and Johnsiforged ahead.
Richards started service in the sond set. and once more his heavtopped ball stood him in goöö BteJohnston making four error» offreturns of service and losinggame. The Californian squared mters by winning the second, but tlRichards made It 2.1, only to losefourth game to "love" as Johnsbrought off two wonderful passshots down the side lines.The turn of the tide now Bet

Tennis PoinlScort,
Trunca VH p\TTr.n*o*

FIRST HBT
ílcor*

TiMen 4 í ? 1 4 « 4 l Tl*?,.''*««»'Patterson., » 4 S 4 ft 4 ! 4 . |__2 (
Atrok» Anolyíit» * '

TM^n. "T°2**Í|»
Ps'teron » 7 j j

'ET
>'o!iv

TildMI_ Í 4 4 «t S ft 3 4 f i^i,5*""'»F»tt«rimn 4 « 2 4 3 4 4 1 t J_¡J (
P'roke An*>»n "" <

N«t« «">m* It, ». ..Tildón. 12 14 | TDrPatterson. 1*. U |
THIRD 3ET
Poln' temes,

Tlld«. « í 4 ft 4 4 4 ft*!î.'ÎM*Patterson.. 4 4 1 4 ft 3 9 4 }_£Stroke Anulyjtj
Tilden.
Patter»on..

**t* o»u pl Uay
' * i \FOURTH SET

Point Score
TIW«. »4444 'î^**Patterson- 6 I 1 2 î «J 4».,«Strok» An^rib

Net* Out* PL uuTilden. 3 4 II î P.Patter^n. 11 4 | JRECAPITULATIO*
Not«. Out» PL I* 1»Tilden. 32 |7* i« '{-*| Patteraon. 45 14 j; ¡

TOTALS
Tilden.3 set». 22 vaine«. 1*1 «*-.4? e*rnexJ, 70 error«. ' -'

Pfttter»on.I »et. li tara««, m a«*»33 earned, SO error«.
Umpire.Ell! Jam!»}-. Footfault ¡ys».R. C. Black. Tlmf.i.l«. n"»i

joh>>ton rt. bicha&i*
mtl SET
Poln'. Score

Poiau Ota*Johnston.
IIOIHI« !!MI 4.41Richard«.
4 X 4 0 5 0 4 4 S 4 ft J »_HStroxe An»;yiri«

Net« Ouu. PL. Hi «ifJohnston. 13 » 14Richard«. i 31 11 | |
fcECOND SET
Point Score

Pola*«. Ota«Jc>hn«ton.. 1 4 : 4 « 4 4 4.3!Richard«.. 4 2 4 0 4 0 2 i.17
Stroke Anaiyrta

-Vet«. Out* PL «AMJohnston. 9 2 I |Richard«. 12 7 4 t
THIRD SET
Point lean

Pointa*teiJohnston. 4 4(414 4.isRichard«.... 024142 4.17
Stroke AnsJyK»

Net«. Out* PL U.WJohnston. n, 3 U | tRichards. I « I
RECAPITULATION

Nats. Out* PL U.VttJohnston. »0 is j» »Richard«. Î9 Jl îj. j
TOTALS

Johnston.S seta, 20 asm«* IW pcZ8 earned, 415 error*
Richards.0 set». Ï ^mes, 4» petfü,24 earned. 62 errors.
Umpire.Paul W Gibbon* JmK» t.foot fault».Albert J. Cibney. Titee.«J*

undeniably. Richards, serving ia ft«
fifth game, led at «tO.30, bat Joe»
ton crashed back a furious iortauf
drive to the youth's backhand m
Richards netted the return, ens tôt.
"deuce" had been called twice Joawt»
broke through for 3.2 and folliwnxH«;
winning the las: three gaicss with à*
loss of only three points. His unes«]-
ing attrck on Richards's baclütacd »Ú
begun to bear fruit, and a eontinatu
series of errors resulted as th« X«
York boy began to yield to the otan«-
ing.

'

4,
The third set began with Johsito«.

attacking even more fiercely than »*¦
fore. He was storming his wtjr in u**
as he followed up his Ioreing¿«Ks íaí

smothering all Richards sent cnrwitn
absolutely flawless overbasd rollers.
the ball being angled so sisrflj «hi.'.
Richards found it imposiltíí to'nter-
cept many of these shots. Joan*«"
ran the games up to 4.0, «tjtBgJJ1»tactics a bit by lobbing with wonder. «.

t.ccuracv and deadly results «fter w-
4ng Richards close in by trap «hots.
Richards made hi» last stsnd to win

the fifth game, and then Johwton «».
ished matters by taking tb« n«ttT;'
for the set and match.

. u tTilden and Patterson took th« N«*»
court about an hour later, wit* »
champion beginning the «wr*iC* **.
taking the opening game. Patter*»
went into the lead, however, &? *j?ning his own delivery and then "**?',
ing through Tilden in the tnixd. »«*.

pulling up from 0.40 and »akjaf »;S.1 by winning his own serric» «J«fourth. The Australian held th:« **_
gin up to 5.3. when Tilden «¿««J5.4 on his delivery, only to se.tr*
terson win the tenth game, for tas*;
at 6.4, the last point being an««6
service by Tilden. . .«,Patterson was at his best »J»period. Not only was his treme«.««»
service a veritable battering »moi*-
fense that Tilden found it »!f°" ¿possible to handle with any de«ir*V»
accuracy, but the foreign star was «^volleying brilliantly, smotheringJ*
champion's returns by these «'rr
Tilden, as Johnston had done to v*
ards, centered his attack on .* %tralian's back-hand, and through -f
first half of the match Patterson wi-

stood the hammering well.

AU-Ireland Polo Team
Defeats BrynMawr,P
BRYN MAWR, Pa., Sept. 15-

#»U-Ireland polo team to-day irf,,'JJppicked team composed of Bryn
and Philadelphia Country Club pW
nine goals to «ight. ït was M1.0* ¿
in the international tournâmes *l

Country Club and the exhibition **

was etaged to keep the pUye» «,.dition for the Meadow Brook to»*»
ment r ext month.

$50,000 FUTURITY TODAY
AMTO&'i^^«.«.?^ THE RACING SEASON'S BIG EVENTS A*

^AJJÏBWCA'8 MOST COMPLETE AND VICTVRESQtTE BACK COVHS*

BELMONT PARK
WITH FIVE OTHER SUPERB RACES, INCLUDING

ÎS*fL,!an MB .*¦ £U|S *."> * 2 MILE STEEPLECI*»
I««vJ t^ E .AT 2:8° **** M* SPECIAL RACE TRAINS FOR FUTURITY PAj-BrooklyneT'>"-,!ioVailR..S,at,on' 8Srd et *»« ¦-*¦¦ At»., and also Flatbush A*£

SPFPtIt J^08* îsow Yorls * minutes iat¿T Also ranched by Tre»*|-blECIAL CARS RESERVED FOR LADIES ON ALL RACK TRAIN«*
_ORAMD STAND AND PADDOCK, f3J8, I-mtIu-Hb-: Tm.


